
 
SAFARI TENTS AND LODGE TENTS 

The Tendi Safari Tents have a 5 x 5 meter inner Tent with 2 bedrooms, a living area, a kitchenette and 

a spacious terrace. The Safari Tent with bathroom has a size of 5.40 x 5 meters. The Tendi Lodge 

Tents with bathroom and loft (upper floor) have a 5.40 x 5.50 meter inner Tent and have 3 

bedrooms, a living area, a kitchenette, an upper floor and a spacious terrace. The canvas of the outer 

walls has a density of 800 grams / m2 and is extra insulating. It is also a large canopy over the 

terrace. Each Tent has a wooden floor. You can stand comfortably anywhere and the ridge height is 

3.30 meters. 

• The Tents have comfortable box spring beds, which are already made when you arrive. 

• There is a partition (600 grams / m2 canvas cloth) between the master bedroom and the 

children's room. 

• Only the Safari Tents with bathroom and the lodge Tents with bathroom have a bathroom 

which is located between the two sleeping areas. The bathroom has a shower, a vanity and a 

toilet. 

• All beds have a mosquito net 

• The kitchenette has a hob with 4 gas burners (the Tents at the Orlando in Chianti campsite 

have 2 electric hobs) and a fridge with freezer compartment. 

• All necessary kitchen utensils (pots, dishes, cutlery, ...) are available. 

• Dinette (table, 2 chairs and a bench) 

• Deck chairs on the veranda 

• Side table 

 

ADDITIONAL TENT 

The Safari Tents have 4 sleeping spaces in the main Tent. If you would like to travel with 3 or 4 

children (3rd / 4th child up to 8 years) - then we can put up a side Tent next to the main Tent for you 

at many Tendi campsites. There are two air mattresses. For the side Tent, please bring your own 

bedding (sleeping bag, pillow, sheet). For the 3rd and 4th child from 2 to 8 years, € 89 per week will 

be charged per child. 

 

CHILDREN'S BED AND HIGH CHAIR 

For children up to 2 years old there is a cot and a high chair in the Tent upon arrival. There is a small 

surcharge of € 15 per week. You must reserve this when booking. Please bring your own bed linen, 

pillows and blankets for the cot. 

 

 



 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE 

Tendi and its local partners want to provide the accommodation you have booked on site in excellent 

quality and offer you a pleasant stay. Arrival on the booked day of arrival is possible from 4 p.m. 

Departure must be made by 10 a.m. 

The Tent must be left in a perfect, broom-clean condition, with complete and undamaged 

equipment. Garbage has to be cleared away, dishes have to be washed and put away. 

 

TENDI WELCOME PACKAGE 

Experience has shown us that our guests are happy to receive a set of essentials upon arrival. You will 

receive a hygienically packaged package from us - free of charge - with the following conTent: tea 

towel, dishcloth, washing-up brush, sponge, washing-up liquid, garbage bag, toilet roll and matches. 

You no longer need to take that with you. 

 

INVENTORY 

Comfortable and natural wood flooring - double box spring bed with 2 mattresses - 1x bunk bed 

including 2 mattresses - storage space for clothes - 4x single bedding set - 4x single blankets - 4x 

pillows - mosquito nets - partition or bathroom between the sleeping areas. (Lodge Tents with 

bathroom and loft have an additional sleeping area in the upper area with 2 beds with mattresses, 2 

single blankets, pillows and bed linen) 

Kitchen with fridge (including freezer compartment), sink with running hot and cold water and 

storage options - hob with 4 gas burners (the Tents at the Orlando in Chianti campsite have 2 electric 

hobs) - gas bottle - gas pressure regulator - gas hose - kitchen light - pot and pan set (3 pieces) - 

coasters - kettle - thermos - coffee maker - washing-up bowl - measuring cup - 6x plate (large) - 6x 

plate (small) - 6x cup - 6x soup bowl - tray - 4x beer glass - 4x wine glass - 6x cutlery (4 pieces ) - ladles 

- salad servers - bread knife - meat knife - grater - scissors - can opener - corkscrew - cheese slicer - 

salad bowl - canister - drip sieve - bucket - trash can - broom - hand brush and dustpan - dining table 

lamp - flashlight - cable with socket - tea light holder - cloakroom - clothes rack Mirror - cool box - 

cooler mente - basket for children's toys - 2x dining chair and a bench - 1x dining table - 2x terrace 

chair - 1x side table - BBQ (depending on the campsite / if barbecuing is possible or allowed) - 

welcome pack with a small treat or a local specialty - detailed information folder with suggestions for 

destinations in the area. 

(Lodge Tents with bathroom and loft have an additional lounge set on the veranda.) 

 



 
TAKE YOURSELF 

Please bring your own: hand and bath towels, dish towels, clothing, travel documents and (for the 

5th and 6th person in the side Tent) sleeping bag / pillow 

 

DEPOSIT AND TOURIST TAX 

A deposit of € 150, - is to be paid in cash on site if damage is found to the inventory of the safari and 

lodge Tents on departure. (at Domaine du Moulin des Sandaux it's € 250). You will of course receive 

this deposit back upon departure. If necessary, the equivalent of damaged items will be deducted 

from the amount. In addition, a local tourist tax, tourist tax or similar may be levied at some holiday 

locations. 

 

GAS AND ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION 

A hob with 4 gas burners is available in the safari and lodge Tents (exception: Camping site Orlando 

in Chianti). The hob works with gas, which you get from a certified, safe gas bottle. If you notice that 

the gas in the bottle has been used up, you can report this to your local colleagues. You will then 

replace the gas bottle immediately. The consumption of electricity and gas is included in the price. 

 

FINAL CLEANING 

The mandatory final cleaning costs of € 50 are usually payable in advance at the campsite when you 

check in. The Tent must be left in a perfect, broom-clean condition, with complete and undamaged 

equipment. Garbage has to be cleared away, dishes have to be washed and put away. If the Tent is 

not left properly, the operator on site / the Tendi partner or Tendi are entitled to claim costs. 

Look forward to enjoyable and eventful glamping holidays, a lot of time with your loved ones, with 

ambience and closeness to nature - welcome to Tendi! 

Enjoy your holiday at Tendi! 

 


